JULY 13, 2019
GAMES START AT 10:00AM
DEXTER EAST PARK
Registration is $150 per team
Early Bird Registration until June 28 is $120 per team

DEADLINE IS JULY 5TH AT 4:30PM
Registration packets can be picked up at the Dexter
Parks and Recreation Office or you can register online
dexterpark-rec.com
This is a Co-Ed Tournament. Registrations will be submitted by team. All
rosters, player waivers and registration fees must be received by the
deadline, JULY 5TH. See Registration packet for tournament rules and
regulations.

A portion of the proceeds go to:
Dexter High School Bearcats Volleyball Team
Sponsored by:

TEAM REGISTRATION
The Grille It Up Mud Volleyball Tournament is a double elimination co-ed tournament.
Registrations must be made by team, no free agent registrations will be allowed. All teams must be
registered by the deadline date, no exceptions, no refunds. The following registration certifies that
the team captain has acquired and understands all rules and regulations associated with the
tournament. It will be the team captain's responsibility to inform his/her team of all rules and
regulations of the tournament and to submit the final roster and individual player waivers by the
date and time provided. Teams will not be allowed to participate without a roster and individual
player waivers submitted. All rules are final and will not be changed prior to the tournament.

Team Registration $150
Early Bird Registration $120
Team Registration deadline- July 5th
Early Bird Registration deadline- June 28th
TEAM NAME_______________________________________
TEAM CAPTAIN_____________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________
PHONE/CELL_______________________________________
E-MAIL_____________________________________________
CAPTAIN SIGNATURE ________________________________
Complete registrations including: Rosters, individual player waivers, and registration fees must be turned in
by the deadline, July 5th at 4:30pm.
You can roster up to 8 players on a team. You can only play on one team.
6 players on the court at all times 2 must be female players.
Checks made payable to: Dexter Parks and Recreation
Must be at least 16 years old to participate. Players under 18 years old must provide a copy of driver's license
and parental consent on individual player waiver.
RETURN ENTRY FORMS AND ENTRY FEE TO:
Dexter Parks and Recreation
500 Fairground Drive
Dexter, MO 63841
Office 573-624-8244 Monday-Friday 7:30am-4:30pm (Closed Noon-1:00pm)
Register online at dexterpark-rec.com
You may also print your form and fax it to 573-624-5298 or email to brooke@dexterpark-rec.com

INDIVIDUAL PLAYER WAIVER
Waiver & Medical Authorization
In consideration of being permitted to participate in the City of Dexter Grille It Up Mud
Volleyball tournament, I, the undersigned participant: (i) recognize and acknowledge that
such activity may involve risk of bodily injury or property damage, (ii) assume full
responsibility for and risk of any bodily injury, damage or loss which may occur as a result
of participating in such activity, (iii) release, waive, discharge and covenant not to sue the
Dexter Parks and Recreation Department, the City of Dexter and their administrators,
officers, employees, members of governing and advisory bodies, representatives, agents,
coaches, officials and volunteers (the "releases") from all liability to the undersigned for any
and all damage or loss, and any claim or demand therefore, on account of injury to my
person or property, whether due to negligence of the releases or otherwise, as a result of
participating in any such activity or program, (iv) agree to indemnify and hold harmless the
releases identified above from any and all loss, liability, damage or cost that they may incur
as a result of my participation in any such activity or program, (v) in the event of any injury
or illness while participating in such activity or program, authorize any emergency first aid,
medication, medical treatment or surgery deemed necessary by licensed medical personnel,
and (vi) consent to my picture being used for publicity or promotional purposes.
Please note for the Tournament:
We strongly encourage everyone to wear tennis shoes!

I HAVE READ AND FULLY UNDERSTAND THIS WAIVER AND MEDICAL
AUTHORIZATION AND VOLUNTARILY SIGN IT.

Print name: _____________________________ Date of Birth: _______________________________
Under 18? YES NO

If under 18, copy of driver's license and parental signature is required.

Player Signature: _________________________

Parent Signature: _________________________

Team Name: ______________________________

Team Captain: ____________________________

OFFICIAL TEAM ROSTER

TEAM NAME: _______________________________________________
PLAYERS:
1. ___________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________________________
5. ___________________________________________________________
6. ___________________________________________________________
7. ___________________________________________________________
8.___________________________________________________________

MUST BE AT LEAST 16 YEARS OLD TO PARTICIPATE
IF UNDER 18, COPY OF DRIVER'S LICENSE AND
PRIOR PARENTAL CONSENT IS REQUIRED

OFFICIAL RULES AND REGULATIONS
Deadline to register teams is JULY 5TH, no exceptions. Complete team packets must be
received by the deadline including, Official Rosters, Individual Player Waivers, and entry fees.
All players must be at least 16 years of age to participate. Players under 18 years old must
have parental consent and a copy of driver's license for proof of age.
1. All Tournament Director's decisions are final. No protests are allowed. Arguing or disputing calls
will not be tolerated. Fighting and creating a scene leads to automatic disqualification from the
tournament.
2. It is strongly recommended that players wear shoes.
3. All games will use rally scoring.
4. Tournament structure will depend on the number of teams entered. Teams will be guaranteed at
least 2 games, possibly more if pool play is required. If pool play is not required, brackets will be
double elimination set up by a blind draw. Single matches to 25 points. You must win by 2 with a
27 point cap. Subject to change pending weather or anything else unforeseen. Cash prizes will be
awarded to the top 2 teams.
5. Only front row players may attack or block the ball when it is above the height of the net.
6. However; Blocking or attacking a serve is not allowed. Violations will result in a point being
awarded to the serving team.
7. Any method may be used to serve the ball, as long as the ball is obviously hit and not thrown.
8. "Let Serves" ARE allowed. If the ball hits the net or the net cables on a serve, it is "IN". If the ball
hits a pole or its support cables, it is "OUT". On a return of serve and thereafter, if the ball hits the
net or the net cables it is still "IN PLAY".
9. Maximum of six players on the court at one time during a game. Two of the players must be
female and on the court at all times. Can play with five players but one must be female.
10. Players may only play on one team throughout the tournament.
11. Substitutions: Except in cases of injury, all substitutions must be made into the serving
position. Substitutes will leave the game from the front right position. Substitutes will enter into the
back right position just prior to serving. All players do NOT have to substitute OUT, and players
may substitute back IN, in any order, provided that Rule #9 is maintained.
12. There will be a Referee assigned to each pit. The Referee's call is final. As a last resort only,
problems may be forwarded to tournament desk to be resolved. The tournament director will have
final say.
13. Players will rotate in a clock-wise direction before each serve, including after the first side-out in
a game.

14. Net violations may be called.
15. All Jewelry (watches, necklaces, bracelets, rings etc.) should be removed.
16. Serves will be made from the back right with server standing in mud. If, in the referee's
judgment the server is too far out of position, the serve will be replayed. NO Loading the ball with
mud.
17. Players may not enter another court during, before, or after an attempt to play the ball. Players
cannot play, attack, serve or spike the ball from outside the court. If a player leaves the court to
play a ball, the ball is automatically “OUT”.
18. A ball shall be called "OUT" if it is completely outside the court or touches the top portion of the
preset boundaries. If a ball hits the inside corner of the preset boundary and lands inside the court
the ball will be called "IN".
19. The referee will motion for serve.
20. Players may not reach across the net to attack a ball. Players may reach across the net to block
a ball, provided that attacking team does not have a play on the ball or has used their allowed three
team hits.
21. Maximum of three team hits per side. A block does NOT count as a hit.
22. The ball may be played by any part of the body, as long as it is not held or thrown. Obvious
carries or lifts should be called.
23. Contact under the net may be ruled as interference if it is determined to have impacted the
play.
24. Teams are responsible for being at their court and ready to play when it is time for their games.
Initial Games are at a prescheduled time. The tournament director will have game times posted in
advance. After game #3, all games will go on continuously, Therefore, the responsibility of being at
the court in time to play rests solely with team members themselves.
25. No glass is allowed in the volleyball pit areas.
26. Consumption of alcohol is allowed in your team's area. It must be concealed in a cooler cup or
non see through container while consuming. You are not allowed to sell alcohol/supply to minors
and you will be responsible if a minor is caught drinking. Only responsible consumption is allowed.
If it becomes a problem, players may be instructed to leave.
27. We play rain or shine. In case of lightning or thunder storm, the tournament will be reduced as
necessary to determine a champion. The length of a storm delay will be determined by the
Tournament Director.
28. Wear tightly woven clothing. It is a family event. Wearing inappropriate clothing you may be
asked to change or leave the event.
29. Team Captain meeting will take place at 9:30AM at the registration table to answer any
questions and go over a few items. Tournament will begin at 10:00AM.
30. Last, but not least is to have fun and enjoy the mud bath!!!

